
	

 	

 

 

 

A new, fresh and unique voice in the Turkish pop; Kaan Akalın 
with his debut single ‘Arar mı?’ has taken its place in the music 
markets. This debut single -which will vivify the summer 
atmosphere- made by Kaan Akalın before he became 18, is 
released by DGL&DMC. 

 “İnanmasam” which is written and composed by Kaan Akalın and  
“Arar mı?” written and composed together with his arranger Onur Betin, 
are both mastered in Sterling Sound by Chris Gehringer.  
 
The debut single “Arar mı?”s music video and photos were taken in New 
York. All photographs of this single were captured by the famous Dutch 
photographer Jerry Stolwijk. 

Note to the Editor 

Born on 3 June 1997 in Istanbul, Kaan Akalın started his education at International 
School of Florence, Italy. After studying the first two years in Italy, he continued at Açı 
Schools from third grade to high school. He graduated from Ayazağa Işık High School. 
He is currently studying  International Relations in Koç University. 

Kaan inspired by his fathers interest in music has encountered with music instruments 
at a really young age and felt himself close to the drums the most. He took drum 
lessons from Bülent Akbay in DrumClub. As for vocal education he worked with Ass. 
Prof. İlker İşsever. 

After his first cover video ‘Sunday Morning’ got over two thousand views, Kaan Akalın 
who published more cover videos later on, finalized this debut single as a singer-
songwriter which is really important for today’s music industry. In 2014, Kaan Akalın 
was invited to X Factor Turkey and was in the first six. There he met Ömer Karacan 
who channelized Kaan to have a single song in NR1 Dance Hits 2015 with Asena whom 
he made a cover on youtube with. They wrote the song in one day and managed to 
take place in the album.   

 

 

	

 

NEW VOICE FOR THE MUSIC WORLD 

KAAN AKALIN’s “ARAR MI?” SINGLE IS OUT! 
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